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Slll'l~EME: (~<JURT OF THE STATE OF NE\\l YORK 
C<>UNT\l Of~ Nl1:\V \i()RK: (~01\i1l\.1El~(~lAL l>l'11 l.SION J>ART 49 

MATTI-IE"' RF:INES, 

Plaintiff, 

- against -

l{A(>lJl.1 FEl.1llEI~ & PARTNERS, P.(~. 
and DANIEL B. NO~r~rES, 

l)efendants. 

----- ~ --- - ~ ------------- ---- - -- -- - - - - -- - " 
0. PETE.f.t SHl~f{\\/()()I), ,J.: 

DECISION AND ORDER 
Index No .. 156145/2017 
Motion Sequence Nun1bcr: 001 

l)cfcndants l{aoul r:-elder & Partners (.;~RFP'~) and .Daniel B. Nottes seek liisn1issal of the 
.· .·. 

clairn for professional negligence under theories of lack of standing, collateral estoppel under 

(~PLR J211(a)(5). and fi:iilure to slate a clain1 under C1 PLR 3.2l l(a)(7). Defendant I{.FP seeks 

disn1issal of the clain1 for breach of contract as duplicative of the n1alpractice clain1., a defense 

conceded by plaintiff 

B.J\C~K(;l{()lJNIJ 

.As this is a 111<.ltion to disn1iss~ the follovving background facts arc taken frorn the cornplaint 

and supplcn1cntcd by docun1entary evidence .. specifically f.in(iings of a three-person arbitration 

panel (N·y·sc~EF Doc.. No. 9~ Partial Final A \vard r"I>FA ~"l) and the f)ecision and ()rdcr dated April 

15 .. 1016 of Justice Scarpulla confirn1ing the arbitral a\vard (see l~ellc(r v (,of/ins. Index No. 

651553/2015 fNYSC'EF Doc. No. 99f). 

Plaintiff Matthc"v Reines is one of f(>ur equal shareholders in 400 \\lest 14th~ Inc. c··The 

(iaslighf'"), vvhich operated a bar on \\/est 14'11 Street fron1 1996 until various disputes arose 
' 

an1ongst the shareholders~ culn1inating in a la\vsuit filed in I\.1,arch 2013 f Peler .'>'. ('ollins tnul ,..,_. ~~ •. 

J\41_111heu' II Reines, int:livf,/utrl(v anti llerivative(v on beht1(/. t~f· 400 ri1es1 I 4'"~ Inc. t.llb/a The 

(/£1sl(gh1 v lf''illia111 c··. Recllzv. et it!. [ 100401 /20141). In that action., Reines and another shareholder, 

Peter C'ollins~ individually and derivatively accused shareholders \Villian1 Reddy and David 

c:urran of the11. n1isn1anagen1c11L and other rnisconduct. ~tost Jl(>tably .. l{eincs and (~ollins claitned 

to have ~"discovered'' significant discrepancies bet,veen 1]1e Gaslight" s n1onthly revenue and the 

an1ounts that \Vere deposited in the con1pany~ s bank accounts each n1onth. 
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Reines and Collins were originally represented by the san1e attorney, but Reines later hired 

defendant la\v firn1 RFP in 1-\pril 2013. RFI> n1anaging partner Raoul Felder advised Reines that 

defendant Nottes .. an associate \\rho had four years or t:xperience at the tirnc~ \VOtlld act as lead 

attorney under his supervision for purposes of both the ensuing litigation and subsequent 

arbitration befort: the 1\n1erican 1\rbitration ;.\ssociation ('~,1-\AA ~~). 

The court granted Reddy and C\1rran "s n1otion to con1pel arbitration in tv1ay 2013~ and an 

arbitration ,.vas c.:on1n1enced before the l\i\A (In the 1-\-laller l?f' the 1-lrbitrc.:t/i(>n be11veen Pel er .5. 

(_roll ins anll A.fc111he1v fl. !?eines~ individul1l(v anti derivt1tive(y on heh<1(/. <?/, 400 fflest 14'11 • Inc .. 

t//h/a 771e (]asligh1ltnll11li/lia1n ('. f(e£ft/.v<1ntl {Javit1i:1. (:'urrt1n [AAA C:ase Nu1nber 13 517 00477 

13]). In the arbitration C:ollins and Reines sought ;;~to recover for unJa\vful, fraudulent and ultra 

vires acts con1n1itted hy }{eddy and C\1rran giving rise to clain1s for" an1ong other things .. 

conversion .. n1isappropriation~ theft cn1hczzlen1cnt~ fraud, hreach of fiduciary duty~ breach of 

contract.. breach of the in1plied covenant of good 1~1ith a11d fair dealing, replevin and negligence"'.' 

(NYSC_,EF f)oc. No. 18" Staterncnt of c:lain1 iI 8 .. see t.1/so con1plaint ir 17). ii\ll of the clairns \Vere 

brought .. at least facially. both individually and on behalf of the corporation. ·rhe Staten1ent of 

c·::1ai1n n1akes no recognizable distinction as to \Vhich clailns arc being brought in \Vhich capacity 

(Staten1ent of Clain1 ,, 53-82). ·Nottes represented Ileines through the evidentiary hearing .. but 

defendant f{fJ> replaced hin1 vvith Ho\vard Benjan1in~ anl)ther attorney of counsel to RFP 'I just 

before the parties \Vere to subn1it post-hearing briefs. Collins \Vas represented at the hearing by 

I3cnjan1in ( PFA at I ). 

In a unanin1ous thirteen-page Partial final i\vvard!' the arbitration panel recited that it 

conducted eleven days of hearings and reviewed hundreds of exhibits. It found that clain1ants 

adn1itted that en1pJoyees \Vere often paid in cash. Plaintiff H.cincs adn1:ittcd. that •itJ1e never received 

a check f(>r his con1n1issions .. onlv cash~., but his accountant testified that •;>he had no knowledge . ~ ~ 

about these cash l:o11unissions'~ ( h.I. at 3-4). i\ller first denying their existence'\ Ileines and C~oJJins 

conceded that The (]as.light corporate accountant "I.gave shareholders copies of t\VO (2) set.s of 

n1011thly financial staten1cnts - that is .. [the account.antl litcrally kept t\VO (2) sets of books to record 

cash receipts and payrrlcnts .. including cash pay1nents to lReines and (:ollins], separate and apart 

fron1 the financial statcn1cnts used for tax purposes.~ .. (id.). The panel found that Reines and C~ollins 

kne\v I<..eddy used cash receipts generated by The (1aslight to 1)ay bills and the f<Jur shareholders 

(ill.). 
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'I'he arbitrati<)n panel also found that I~eddy and C"urran gave "·consistent, credible 

testin1ony and supporting exhibits .... (id. at 4 ). In conlrasl., •"the inconsistencies in [Reines~ and 

Collins" J testin1:ony undern1ined their credibility ... ~' (id. at 5). ·rhe panel also f(n1nd that 

~-respondents" argun1cnts and inferences \Vere rnorc persuasive than c.lain1ants''"' (itl.). 'fhe 

arbitrators aJso f(.)und that despite having been given access to years of credit card stat~n1ents .. 

c1ain1ants vv·cre unable to offer sufficient credible evidence that Reddy systen1atically used the 

corporatt! credit cards for his corporate use'" (id.). ·rhe panel found no persuasive proof of 

clain1ants" asse11ion ()f n1isn1anagen1ent or that ~"l{eddy intentionally kept then1 in the dark as to 

the operations and finances of rrhc (iaslight] and prevented then1 fron1 exan1ining pertinent 

corporate inf()rn1ation ~ .. (it.l at 7). 

The panel rejected i.~all of clain1ants ~ clain1s .. \Vhether asserted individually or derivatively!~ 

(it/. at I 0). It then granted son1e of the respondents~ counterclai1ns and a\varded 'fhc (raslight 

dan1ages and attorney"s fees against l{.eines in the an1ount of $37 .. 770.63 (see ill). It also declared 

that l{eddy should continue as President and CE<) of the corporation (see itl at 11 ). 

l.Jpon the n1otion to confirn1 and cross-n1otion to vacate'! Justice Scarpulla of this court 

conlirn1ed the arbitration av~·ard~ denied the cross-clain1 of C~ollins and Reines and directed entry 

ofjudgn1cnt contirn1ing the a\vards. (see J(etitlJ~ l' (:·oil ins .. Index No. 651553/2015 [NYSC~Ef IJoc. 

No. 9.2 at 6]) (~ .. Scarpulla l)ccision""). 

P1aintiff~s first cause of action in lhis case is for professional negligence on the part of 

defendants J{FP and Nottcs. 1 ·Plaintiff a1 legcs that defendants tailed t<) adequately and competently 

perfi:)rn1 their <.1bligations in undertaking to rcpr~scnt hin1 in the arhitrati<1n, and have conscqucntJy 

caused hin1 dan1agcs in an arnount ~-no less than $1,000.000.~" (cornplaint ii 31) f\ltorc specifically~ 

plaintiff alleges that during the course oft.he arbitration, defc:ndants 1~1iled to d.o th.e follo,ving: 

ldcnti fy and retain a f()rensic accountant capable of perf<.1rn1ing a proper f<)rcnsic 
accounting of ·rhc (iasl ight~ 

i\dcquatcly and con1pctcntly prepare for hearings and prepare \vitnesses f<>r the. 
hearings~ 

Gain sufficient knov~dcdgc of the docun1cntary evidence obtained during discovery to 
ellectively cross-exan1ine \Vitnesses presented. by ·Reddy and C:urran, 

1 (~ollins brought a sirnilar case in federal court. The case \vas disrnisscd pursuit lo a inolion lo disn1iss un<ler 

Federal Rule C:ivil PnJct~dure 12 (b)(6). 
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Properly select arbitrators for the arbitration") 

Identify and presenl suflicient evidence of theft and other financial improprieties 
engaged in by Reddy and C\1rran'I 

App<.lint an experienced attorney Lo act as lead attorney in the arbitration, 

l)cpose (~urran prior to the arbitrati<Jn., and 

l{cqucst and obtain docun1ents and tes1in1ony from Vincent c:unzio. an accountant \vho 
perforn1ed vvork fc>r The (iaslight (con1plainl ~, 30(aj - lhJ) 

Plaintiff also supplcn1cnts the con1plaint through the Ileines ~J\flidavit~ filed \A.«it.11 his 

opposition papers on this n1ot.ion.2 ~rhc affidavit alleges t\.vo additiona] exan1ples of defendants .. 

negligent representation - ( l) that defendants con1plelely fi1iled to take part in the selection of 

arbitrators .. resulting in a panel \,Vi th little knovvledge of tax law (NY SC: Er: l)oc. No. 17, Reines aff 

if 13), and (2) that defendants failed to attack through expert tcstinlony the accuracy of the 

A111cndcd .. rax f~eturns filed by Reddy and C~urran prior to the arbittation (Reines aff ~~ 14-18). 

Plaintiff contends that the. An1ended Tax Returns \vere inaccurate because t.hev \·\le.re only based 
~ . 

on Ileddy's n1cn1ory,_ in1propcrly attributed certain incon1e and subsequent tax liability to plaintitl: 

and in1properly intlucnccd the arbitrators. (ill) 

l)cfcndants seek disn1issal t1f the clai1n for professional negligence under theories of Jack 

of standing, collateral estoppel under C~PLR 3211 (a)(5)'t and failure to stale " clain1 under c:PI.Jl 

321 l (a)(7). l)cfcndant f{PP seeks disn1issal of the clain1 for breach of contract as duplicative: or 
the rnalpracticc clain1. Plaintiff has consented to <lisn1issal of this clain1. 

A~ Professional Negligence 

1. Slllt1tli11g 

l>ISClJSSl<lN 

Defendants argue that plaintiff lacks standing to hring a legal nialpractice clain1 because 

the dan1ages in the underlying action \Vas to the corpor,1tion and n<ll plaintiff individualJy (rnen10 

2 ln opposing a n1otion to disn1iss a con1plaint for failure to state a cause of action~ "~a plaintiff 1nay 
submit affidavits to retnedy defects in the con1plaint and preserve inartfully pleaded~ but potentially 1neritorious 
clai1ns'~ (15 /Jay Terrace 11ssocs.~ L.P. v Pub. Serv. tvfut; Ins. c~o .. l44 i\D3d <)65 (2d l)ept 2016) .. citing (7run v 
Har?.ro f'ahric.~·. 91 Nl'.'~d 362. 366 [ 1998] (internal quotations onlittedJ. ~~[AJny deficiencies in the con1plaint n1ay 
be an1plified by suppJe1ncntal pleadings and other evidence~~ (lf(/ (·apital Funtling Partners, l.P. v State St. /Jank<~ 
'tru.H ( 'o., 5 NY Jd 582, 591 [20051). 
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at 12-13). In response .. plaintiff points out that in the arbitration he brought both individual and 

derivative clain1s., and thut def·en<lants represented hin1 in both his individual capacity and on 

behalf of the corporation. Plain Ii rr seeks to recover da1nages that he suftercd personally (opp at 

1 7). Plaint.itl' n1akcs no effort in either the Statcn1cnt of C.'Jain1 or his opposition to the n1otion 

here to distinguish between his individual and derivative claims. Jn reply .. defendants address 

each of the clain1s in the arbitration in turn., concluding the f(.)llovving: 

·rhat the allegations fi.>r l:Onversion and t=n1bezzlen1ent are all asserted with respect to 
the corporation., and arc therefore derivative; 

·rhat the allegations for breach of fiduc.iarv dutv and breach of shareholders 
- . . . - J . 

agreen1ent., vvhile facially brought individually and derivatively, are all asserted \.Vit.h 
the respect to the corporation, and are therefore derivative; and 

That plaintiffs have not pl.ed fi1cts connecting defendants'! alleged negligence to any 
other breach of the Shareholders i\green1ent clain1s (reply at 3-4) 

It is \vell settled that --a stockholder has no individual cause of acti<u1 against a person or 

entity that has injured the corporation'' (L)erino v LijJJJer~ 123 i\l)Jd 34, 39 r I st [)ept 2014]). It 

therefore follo\vs that an individual shareholder lacks standing to sue for legal malpractice in his 

O\,Vll nan1e fiJr a \Vrong con1n1itted against a corporation <>S"cl1ae,f/er v f.,ifJfon~ 243 1\02d 969 [Jd 

Dept 1997)). There is_ ho\vever_ an exception \\;'hen the defendant has ""breached a duty O\ved to 

the shareholder independent of any duty o\ved to the corporation \Vronged" (Behrens v Aletro. 

(}11er£111ss'r1, Inc.'! 18 .Al)3d 47 ~ 50 [1st l)cpt ·2005 J). \Vhile this case is generally inapplicable to 

con1n1ercial disputes \Vhcrc a shareholder seeks to assert an individual clain1 for an econon1ic 

\Vrong con1n1illed against a corporation (ill. at 51 ~ distinguishing !)'chll(~/f(~r) .. consideration is 

\Varrantcd in this case because the suhstancc of plaintitl~s clain1s is that defendants had a duty to 

represent hin1 in his individual capacity~ in addition to on behaf f of the corporation, and that he 

suffered dan1ages independent frorn those suffered by the corporation as a result of defendants .. 

negligence. 

Defendants also ignore the tact they then1selves filed pleadings on behalf of plaintiff in 

the underlying arbitration vvhich state that they in fact represent plaintiff '"~individually~ and 

derivatively on behalf off thc corporationf" (State1nent of C~lain1). Regardless of \vhcthcr the 

clain1s corresponding to plaintiff~s dan1ages \Vere brought individually or derivatively~ the 

pleadings suggest that defendants had a COlltractuaJ agreernent \Vi th p(aintifl tO rcprCSCllt hinl in 
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his capacity as an individual, and therefore a duty distinct fron1 that t.o the corporation. 

Accordingly .. the con1plaint n1ay not be distnissed f()r lack of st.anding. 

2. C ollt1tert1l E~slt>ppel 

Defendants argue that under l--:PLR 3211 (a)(S), collateral estoppcl precludes the legal 

n1alpractice clain1 against defendants because there arc arbitral findings sho\ving that plaintiff 

hin1selC and not delendants, \\:'as the cause of the losses alleged, and that the issue has therefore 

already been adjudicated. f)cfcndants dra\v parallels bet\veen the facts in this case and those in 

Bernt1rd v. Pro.\·kt111er Rose .. LL.P ( 87 ~~OJd 412 r 1st l)cpt 2011 ]}~ \vhich held that '.;because lhe 

f underlying] arbitral findings establish as a n1atler of law that. defendants \Vere not the cause of 

plaintiff's losses~ the r1 court properly disn1issed p1aintiff~s co1nplainf" due to collateral cstoppel 

(id. at 4 16). 

ln Bernt1rcl .. plaintiff abruptly resigned fron1 his hedge fund en1ploycr to start his o\vn 

co1npeting fund., giving 120 days .. notice of his resignation as a nien1ber. 'l'hc fund then voted to 

expel hin1 and refused to pay fees'! provoking the plaintiff to sue the fund in an arbitration. During 

the arbitration .. it carne to light that. plaintiff had also purposeful1y delayed the launch of the fund 

he \\las hired to develop for the cn1ployer, and that he had usurped an investn1ent opportunity fron1 

the fund. 'rl1c arbitrator concluded that the fl,1nd~s expulsion of plaintiff for '"gross negligence and 

\villful n1isconducC' a1l1ountcd to tern1ination for cause and precluded plaintiff fi·on1 recovery. ·rhe 

plaintiff then sued his attorney for n1alpracticc~. alleging that the attorney advised him to take n1ost 

of the actions described. ·rhe (;ourt f()und that because plaintiff initiated his course of conduct long 

before receiving any advice fro1n defendants, and because the arbitrator '~cstahl ish[ed] that it vvas 

plaintiff's o\vn 111isconduct prior to and apart frotn any advice fron1 defendants that led to his 

tcrn1inati<)f1 for cause ... I that I the arbitral findings establish as a n1atter of la\.v that defendants \Vere 

not the cause of plaintiff's losses'\ land I the n1otion court properly disn1issed plaintitl's con1plaint.'' 

(hi.) 
' . 

Plaintiff here contends that there is no con1n1on decisive issue bctvveen that \,vhich \Vas 

decided in the arbitration and that \vhich plaintiff seeks to resolve through this act.ion. There \Vere 

a nun1ber of questions at issue in the arbitration~ none of \.vhich \vcrc defendants' negligence. 

Specifically .. in this action. plaintitl' raises the qucsti(>ll of whether defendants \Vere negligent in 

their representation of plaintiff during the arbitration'I pa11icularly through their failure hl present 

cxpcr1 testin1ony challenging the accuracy of the i\n1cnded ·rax l{eturns, a. docun1ent that plaintiff 
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clain1s vvas both inaccurate and dispositivc f()r the arbitrators, and aflected the asscssrncnt of 

dan1ages against. hin1 (opp at. 1 5). Plaintiff states it is not true that he received the cash as reported 

by Reddy in the An1ended ·rax f(eturns, that such finding is based on t~1Ise inforn1ation, and that it 

\Vas thereft)re essential for deJendants to challeng.e the doctn11ent during the course of the 

arbitration (opp at 16.). [)efendants 11 negligence in f'f1iling to represent hin1 effectively \Vas not at 

issue in the arbjtration. 

(_,PLJ{ 321 l (a)(5) provides that ~~a party n1ay inovc f(Jr judgn1ent dis1nissing one or n1ore 

causes of action asserted against hilll on the ground that ... the cause of action n1ay not he 

rnaintaincd because of arhitration and a\vard, collateral estoppel [etc.].'~ ~~c:c)llaleral estoppel n1ay 

be invoked against a pa11y to preclude litigation of an issue decided against that party in a prior 

adjudication if there is •an identity of issue \Vhich has been necessarily" decided' in the prior 

proceeding and there \Vas •a full and fair op.portunity to contest the dccisi{)n nO\V said to be 

controlling ... ,., (/1ceve<lo v /lolt(Jn .. 239 i\D2d 194, l 95 [I st Dept 1997] [ quot.ing ~9c:~h'tV(trlz v Public 

.4tbninistrator <~,( flr<>nx ( 
9

oun(y .. 24 N'r'2d 65 .. 7l(1969)]) In the context of a n1alpractice suit 

foJlo\ving an arbitration .. collateral estoppel 111ay apply \Vhere the arbitrator has f(_)und as a 1natt.er 

of law that arbitrntion counsel \Vas not the cause of the client plaintiffs losses. (see !Jernc1r(,./, 87 

i\D3d at 416). 

The 1\1nended Tax Returns are products of the corporation's participaticu1 in the Voluntary 

l)isclosure Progran1 (~'\lDP'~) before the Internal llevenue Service 'vvhere the issue <)f the fraudulent 

schcn1c of the corporation and its shareholders was addressed (.\·ee NYS(~EF Doc. No. 7~ 

1\ftin11at.ion of Daniel Hurteau ~ 25). The settlen1enl with the IRS pre-dated the arlJitration hearing 

and Rf P"s involven1cnt (con1plaint ~, I 0- l 3). Sin1ilarly .. as to the clain1 that the an1c)unt sho\vn 

on the An1cndcd ·rax f{cturns \.vcrc inaccurate .. that alleged error \VOtdd have occurred during the 

V[}p or earlier and ·should have been raised during the proceeding before the Internal Revenue 

Service. 

In any event.. the alleged fi:1ilures of cc)tu1scl \vould have n1adc no di1lerencc in the outcon1e 

of the case as the arbitration panel's conclusions rested prin1arily on ils finding that C\lllins and 

Reines participated in a fraudulent schen1e and lacked cre(iibility. ·r11c clai111 as to the adequacy 

of the attack on the accuracy of the t\n1ended ·rax l{eturns 'v.as considered and r~jected by Justice 

Scarpulla in the cross-aciitHl to vacate the arbitration a\vard (see Scarpulla l)ecision at 10-11). 
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·rhc arbitrators n1adc l\VO relevant findings. First., the panel f()und that -.~fc]lain1ants knc\v 

to sonic extent, if not fully~ that fron1 before 2006 to June 2012, l{cddy used the cash receipts 

generated by 'rhc (iaslight to pay bills~ pay cn1plt)yccs and pay the four (4) shareholders ~off the 

books~ to increase net profits and reduce tax liability for both the c:orporation and its shareholders~., 

(N\'S(~Er Doc. No. 9., PF 1\ at 4) (e111phasis in Partial Final A \Vard). ·rhis finding is not based on 

the accuracv of the .~tncndcd l'ax f{cturns .. hut instead on tcsti1nonv hv the shareholders 
J . J ~ 

th~n1sclves ahout their O\Vn con1pl icity in a fraudulent schcn1c (ill. at 4-5 ). 

Second~ the panel ft1und that '"[s]incc (_~Jain1ant.s and Respondents knc\v of. and \Vere 

con1plicit in .. this pattern of concealn1ent, there \Vas no breach of fiduciary duty or acts of ·ba.d 

fitith ~ \Vi th respect to each other .. only to the best interests of the (_,orporation by all of the 

shareholders and directors·" (ill. at 9). 

For these reaS(>tlS .. the con1plaint n1ay be disn1isscd as precluded hy collateral estoppel. 

3. Fai/11re to .. State a Clai111 

f)efendants argue that plaintiff fails to state a claitn under CiPLR 321 1 (a)(7) for legal 

nial practice because he has fai1ed to assert J11cts in support of two ele1nents (>f the clai1n - (I) 

proxin1ate cause and (2) actual dan1ages (n1cn10 at 6-9). Plaintiffs allege a list of defendants' 

negligent f~tilures in representing plainti tl· in the arbitration, but do not n1ake a connection bel\veen 

such 1ai lures and the outcorne of the arbitration (ill at 7). Furthern1orc~ defendants argue that 

plainliff.,s allegations regarding dan1agcs are c.onclusory. Plain till. alleges that he has been 

.. ~dan1aged in an 'unount to he dctcrrnincd at trial.. but in no event less than $ 1 ~000,000'~ (n1en10 at 

8. citing con1plaint ii 31 ). Yet plaintiff provides no further indication ofhovl he arrived at. that surn. 

Plaintiff has failed to plead his clain1 'vi th the required particularity~. and therefore the cJain1 should 

be disn1issed. 

ln response .. plaintiff argues that he adequately pied facts pern1itting the requisite inferences 

that ( 1) "'defendant's negligence caused plaintiffs loss~'~ (opp at I 0 .. citing Gt1rne11 v Fox. floran 

(e: ( 1l11nerini !~lP~ 82 /\D3d 4-35 .. 436 [1st Dep"t 2011J) and (2) that pJaintitl~ sustained actual 

dan1agcs (opp at 13~ citing (](1rnetl .. 82 l\D3d at 436). ·rhcsc facts include allegations that 

defendants represented plainti rrthroughout the arbitration .. and that defendants breached their duty 

of care during the course of that representation through .. . inter £1lil1, failing to participate in the 

selection of the arbitration panel .. and failing t<) present an expe11 who could dispute the accuracy 
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of the Amended 'rax llcturns filed by f{eddy and c:urran3 (opp at t 1-12, l~eines aff ~, 13-16). 

Plaintiff contends that the 1\rnended -rax l{eturn purported to show that plaintiff fi-dsely received 

certain n1oney that \Vas actually stolen by Reddy., and that plaintifl'" was thereby saddJcd with 

undeserved tax liabilities and other dan1ages that he seeks to recover in this action (opp at I/_ I 3 .. 

Reines aff i11 7_). I lis other dan1ages include legal fees, arbitration costs~ distributions that he should 

have received fron1 (3aslight (opp at 7~8). 

l\S is discussed in detail bcl<)\V., the 1act.s and la\v in this case are virtuallv identical to those ., 

before the court in the. ('ollins litigatit1n. Judge Stanton disn1issed that case for failure lo assert ._.. '-•' 

facts sufficient to sho\v proxi111atc cause. 'fhe reasoning in that case applies here as \VelJ. Further .. 

a finding of failure to sho\v proxin1ate cause is reinforced by,thc J)ccision and (Jrder of Justice 

Sca11)u 11 a. 

a. Collins Legal Malr.rac_tice (~lain1 

In the proceeding to confirn1 the arbitration award'! c=ollins (represented by nc\v counsel., 

1\rthur Greig) and Reines (represented by Collins' forn1er counscL rlcnjan1in) sought to vacate the 

award~ arguing bias by the chair of the arbitration panel., an1ong other things. In a f)ccision and 

()rdcr dated April 15, '016., Justice Scarpulla fiJund ~~no basis for Respondents' clain1 that [the 

panel chairl I3yrnc \Vas biased in flivor of the Petitioners .. ~ (Scarpulla l)ccision .. Index No.: 

651553/2015 .. NYSC.~c:t~· Doc. No. 92 at 6) and rejected f{cs_pondcnts~· clain1 that. Byrne prevented 

ettcctivc cross cxan1ination by lin1iting respondents~ inquiry into ({eddy's preparation or 
reconstructed financial records in the VDP. The court nt1ted that ~~Respondents actually did 

question I I~cddyl on fthcl issue~~ and that ""the arbitration panel found an1plc support for Reddy's 

story"' (hi. at I 0). In the confirn1ation proceeding, neither (~ollins nor Reines expressed any 

dissatisfaction \.vith their h1\vvers in t.he arbitration. J ·• . 

Thereafter~ C~ol)ins con1n1enced a civil action in the lJnitcd States District Court for the 

Southern fJistrict of Nc\v York, against the respondents in this case, as \veil as Benjainin and 

Nicholas Perrella a1lcging lcg,al n1alpractice. C'o.llins also nan1ed Fiat Sarayli, an accountant but 

3 The first tirne that plaintiff inlroduc.ed specific allegations regarding (I) defendants~ failures to participate in the 
selection of the arbicration panel and (2) to present an exp.ert to dispute the ac,uracy or the An1cndcd Tax Return 
\Vas not in the cornplaint~ but in the opposition papers~ supported by the Reines Affidavir. ~rhe ne\v allegations have 
been considered in connection \-Vill1 th1s rnotion. 
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voluntarily disn1issed the clain1 against hin1 (si~e c:o/lins v Felder, L~ivil l\ction Ntl~ 16 C:iv. -8741 

[LLC~J"i SDN Y). ·rhe allegations in the (.'ollins Citse are virtually identical to the aHegations in this 

case. That case \Vas disn1issed for tl1ilure to state a cause of action (see (:.'oil ins, 2018 LIS Dist 

LEX.IS 116972 [SON'\' July 12 .. 2018] e"2018 l)ccision~']). 

In the 2018 [)ecision and i1l an earlier decision"' J udgc Stanton revi.c~lcd the Ne\"1' '{ ork la\v 

governing legal n1alpructice clain1s in detail (see itl. and 2017 lJS Dist t~l~:XIS 211105 f Sl)N'{ 

Dc.cctnber 21,, 20171) ('~2017 Decisi<)n'!'). ll is detailed recitation of the la\V need not be recounted 

here,, except to underscore that .... a plaintiff in a legal n1alpractic-c case n1ust prove his case·- \Vi thin 

····· a - case by dcn1onslrating that but j()r the attorneys conduct, the client \Vould have prevailed in 

the underlying nlattcr or \.vould not have sustained any ascertainable dan1ages" ( int.ernal citation 

and quotation n1arks excluded). The court found that the con1plaint 1nade no such de1nonstration 

and disn1issed the con1plaint f(Jr failure to state a clain1 upon \:vhich relief can be granted (see 2018 

Decision at 3 ). 

b. Reines Leg;!) rvtalpractiee C~lai111 

()n a n1otion to disn1iss a plaintiff's clain1 pursuant to (~PLI<. 3211 (a)(7) for f~1ilure to state 

a cause of action __ the court is not called upon to deterrninc the truth of the allegations (see 

(~,1n1pa(gn ./(n~ l;"'iscal E'qui(v v ~Sl<Jle, 86 NY2d 307.. 317 I' 1995]: 2 J 9 Broatll1)£lJ' C.'or1-1. v 

J4lexa1uler ·s. Jnc .. 46 NY2d 506 .. 509 [ 1979]) .. Rather .. the court is required to '-afiord the pleadings 

a liberal construction .. take the allegations of the con1plaint as true and provi(ie plaintiff the benefit 

of every possible inference (citation on1itted]. \\lhethcr a plaintifl~ can ultin1ately establish its 

allegations is not part of the calculus in dctcrn1ining a n1otion to disn1iss'" (/~·Be· Iv Golllntan, 5~achs 

,~r ( ·o,, 5 NY3d 11. 19 [2005]). The court"s role is lin1ited. to dctcrn1ining \Vhether the pleading 

states a cause of action'I not \Vhcthcr there is evidentiary support to establish a n1critorious cause 

of action (see (i11*gc<senheil'ner v (iinzhur .. e,. 43 N'{2d 268~ ?75 [ 1977]: .S;okol v /,ealler. 74 i\D3d 

1180 f2d Dept 201 O]). 

In order to prevail in an action for legal n1alpractice, the plaintiff must plead factual 

allegations \Vhich~ ir proven at trial.. vvould dcn1onstrare that counsel had breached a duty O\ved to 

the client.. that the breach \Vas the pr<Yxin1ale cause of the injuries., and that actual damages \vere 

sustained ( Frc1nkl i 11 v Jf''i nart.l 199 1-\D2d 220, 221 [1st Dept 1993 ]). lJ nsup~1orted factual 

allegations. cone! ust)ry legal argu1nent or allegations contradicted by docun1cntation" do not 

suffice (ill). t-\ttorneys n1ay select an1ong reasonable courses of action in prosecuting their clients' 
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cases \Vithout thereby colnn1itting 1nalpractic,e (l?osner v f>i1le . .v, 65 N'Y2d 736, 738 [1985]) .. so that 

a purported n1a1prac.tice clain1 that an1<>unts only to a clienrs criticis1n of counsel's strategy n1ay 

he disn1issed. Moreover, the client must plead specific I.actual allegations establishing that but for 

counsel~ s deficient representation~ there \VOuld have been a n1orc favorable outcon1e to the 

undt:.rlying n1atlt:r. (.l)u·eck l't'-v J;irn1, LLP v J\.fann, 283 Al)2d 292 .. 293 [1st Dept 200 I J, citing 

F''rt111klin~ 199 .J\1)2d at ?20) 

1\t this stage" plaintitl~ does not have to sho\v a ~(.likelihood of success~'' but is required Lo 

plead facts fron1 \vhich it could reasonably be inferred that defendant's negligence caused 

[plaintiff~sj loss (see lnKine l>h<1rnl. C~o. v (.~ole111t11'1 . .305 .Al)?d 151 f 1st [)ept. 2003]). Plaintiff is 

not required to shO\V that dan1agcs \\1crc actually sustained., but rnust .. ~allege facts fi·o111 \vhich 

actuaJ dan1ages could reasonably be inferred.' .. (Garnell .. 82 1\D3d at 436) 

1\s in c·ollins~ the con1plaint in this case fi1ils to plead proxin1ate cause. Reines has failed 

to allege facts to sho\v he would have prevailed in~ the. arbitration ""but for'.'' his counscJ"'s alleged 

failures to challenge the accuracy of the /\n1ended ·rax H.eturns., to select an arbitration panel viith 

tax la\v expertise~ t.o properly prepare for and present. his case and to rnakc various tactical n1oves 

l{cincs no\:v asserts should have been n1ade in an arbitration hearing held over eleven days and 

resulting in a well-reasoned thirteen-page Partial Final A\vard . 

. As discussed above the A111ended Tax fleturn is a product of a tax audit of 'J'he (.iaslight 

and the C'orporation "s sett lenient \\/ith the lf{S arising fron1 a tax avoidance schcn1c in which al I 

shareholders \Vere con1plicit (NYSC~F~F l)oc. No. 9, PFA at 4) (•"I<cspondents'! forensic accountant 

\\.'orking \vith llcddy., assisted by C~urran, \Vas able to reconstruct a credible and accurate 1inancial 

picture for the C'orporation for 7006 through 2012 \Nhich resulted in an1ended tax returns \Vherein 

Reddy and c~urran adn1itted the conccaln1ent of tax receipts and payn1ents thereby increasing the 

tax liability of the C~orp<.>ration and each of the shareholders for this period~') (id. crnphasis in 

original). 1\ny "'challenge .. ~ to the .A1ncndcd Tax Return f<.eines wished to assert should have been 

rnade before tht> tax authorities~ prior to the tin1e he hired defendants. The intricacies of state and 

federal tax laws \Vere not involved in the arbitration and no special tax la\v kno\vlcdge by the 

arbitrators \Vas needed. ·rhc length of the arbitration .. the \ivell-constructcd findings of the panel 

and the record bef{Jrc .Justice ScarpulJa strongly suggest vigorous and cornpetent re1Jresentation. 

()f decisive in1p<)rtancc for purposes of this n1otion., the adverse a\~·ard docs not rest on any 

of the fiiilures alleged but instead on detailed findings and conclusions that plaintiff adn1ittcd to 
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participatio11 in fraud against govern1ncnt.. crcdibility.findin:gs and a failure of Reines to meet his 

burden of pr·oof. ·rhe motion to dismiss shall be granted~ 

lt is hereby, 

OJ{IJEREll that the n1otion to disn1iss the .con1p.laint is GRAN'I~ft:D; and it is further 

O:l~D'El{EO that the c.ontplai.nt is disn1isscd in its entirety with C(JSts and disbursements to 

defendants as -taxed by the ('\lerk of the Court upon submissiot1 of a proper bill· of c.osts: and it is 

further 

ORllEREll that the Clerk is directed to enter judgn1ent acc.ordingly. 

This c<)nstitutes the decision and order of the court. 

DATEI>: Septen1b,e.r ZO, 2018 
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